To promote the widespread use of light-field computational cameras, downsizing of the system is essential. This paper presents an 8.5 mm Â 8.5 mm Â 6.0 mm tiny compound-eye camera module based on the light field. The camera module is composed of a single-lens unit of a 63
Introduction
Depth map imaging captures distances (Z) from object surfaces in a scene to a measuring point. A depth map image is conventionally derived by active or passive techniques. Most of the active methods result in high accuracy. However, the main disadvantage of active methods is the high cost of the systems. An active method utilizes the reference light source that results in a bulky, costly system with large energy consumption.
In contrast, a passive method could estimate the depth without any reference light source. Therefore, passive systems could be small, consume little energy, and be low cost; attributes suitable for the combination with tiny devices, such as mobile PCs and battery-powered robots. In the major passive method, the depth is estimated from the disparity of corresponding points using epipolar geometry. For example, TOMBO was designed as a thin multi-camera array module [1] . However, more than two cameras must be used to measure the disparity, which increases the system cost. Moreover, those cameras require high accuracy of positioning and calibration, because multiple cameras are subject to differences of positioning, luminance gain, fixed pattern noise, random noise level, dust on the sensor, and optical geometric differences attributable to errors of parts and assembling. Those requirements increase the production cost and the system size compared with the conventional single-lens camera.
Therefore, demand for the passive multi-stereo type with a single lens and a single sensor is potentially high, because it needs minimal optical components to acquire the light field and has the possibility of system size minimization. The plenoptic camera was designed to shoot a single image that could capture single-lens multi-stereo information by taking several images of the same object scene from a continuum of viewpoints. The first single-lens light-field camera was proposed by Gabriel Lippmann in 1908 [2] . Subsequently, the Bplenoptic camera[ was named by E. H. Adelson in 1992 [3] . A single-lens computational camera was recently realized based on the hand-held version of the plenoptic camera, consisting of the single-lens digital camera [4] . The manufacturability of the plenoptic camera utilizing photoresist microlens array was also reported [5] .
The captured light field information could be used to extract the depth information, and to refocus an image virtually by image synthesis after capture of one raw image. However, the drawback of the plenoptic system is the lower spatial resolution of the finally obtained 2D-image compared with the original resolution of the image sensor used. Ng reported their synthesized image resolution was equal to the number of MLs (300 Â 300 pix ¼ 0:09 Mpix) even with 16 Mpix (4,000 Â 4,000 pix) image sensor.
To overcome the drawback, Lumsdaine and Georgiev recently proposed Plenoptic 2.0 (focused plenoptic camera) that was designed to achieve higher spatial resolution by setting the angular resolution lower [6] . The focused plenoptic camera BPlenoptic 2.0[ can capture much higher resolution provided the MLs are focused appropriately.
Several types of light-field camera are already manufactured for industrial and scientific applications [7] . For consumer use, a palm-sized (112 Â 41 Â 41 mm) light-field camera has been developed and commercialized by Lytro, Inc. [8] . Nevertheless, the downsizing of the system is still a prerequisite for widespread use of plenoptic cameras, because, small cameras could be embedded in portable information devices, such as mobile phones and notebook PCs, enabling the computing of captured raw light field data by data processing resources. However, there have been few reports concerning realization of a tiny plenoptic camera.
The main problems concerning the downsizing of the single-lens camera are: 1) If a single-lens camera is downsized while the FOVD (field of view diagonal) remains large, a shortfocal-length imaging lens is required, which has large incident ray angle at the corners of images. Therefore, the wide variance of ray angle in one image area deteriorates the optical information.
2) The downsized camera must employ a small optical format (currently an optical format of 1/3[ $ 1/4[) imager that is subject to severe constraints in terms of the total number of pixels even in the case of using the smallest pixels currently available. As mentioned above, since the spatial resolution of the light field system is lower than that of the total number of pixels of the image sensor used, a large number of original sensor pixels is required. In view of those problems, we designed a tiny camera optics capable of high spatial resolution. Moreover, we also developed Bimage height calibration[ and Boptical scoring[ to improve the accuracy of the measured depth near the image corners. Analysis revealed those measures to be effective for wide angle FOV (field of view) optics, such as the lens unit used in our tiny camera module.
Camera Design and Processing Method
2.1. Compound-Eye Camera Module Outline Fig. 1(a) shows a photograph of the camera module. The module is 8.5 Â 8.5 Â 6.0 (height) mm, which is as small as the latest camera modules embedded in mobile devices. Fig. 1(b) shows the component exploded view of the camera. The module comprises an optical lens unit, an inserted micro lens array (MLA) substrate, a CMOS image sensor, and a read-out substrate. The effective focal length of the lens unit, whose F number is 2.8, is 4.6 mm. The optical lens unit determines the FOV of a given scene. The FOV horizontal (FOVH) is 52 and the FOVD is 63 . The MLA substrate requires direct gluing of the sensor chip, because the accuracy of the distance and that of the tilt are the most important optical parameters affecting the image quality. The distance is 50 m, which is less than the focal length of the micro lens (ML). The lens array side of the MLA substrate faces the sensor chip. The 8 Mpix (3280 (H) Â 2464 (V)) CMOS image sensor has 1.4 m-square pixels in the 1/3.2[ optical format. The conventional RGB-Bayer pattern color filters fabricated on pixels make it possible for the RGB-color information of incident rays to be obtained. In addition, the ray-collecting MLs were fabricated on those color filters. Fig. 1(c) shows the micrograph of the MLA. The hexagonal lenses, fabricated directly on the quartz glass substrate using photolithography, provide nearly 100% fill-factor. As the pitch of MLs is 26 m, there are 26,000 micro lenses on the image area of the sensor.
After capture of one 8 Mpix raw MLA image, the 2D-RGB-images refocused at any object distance could be computed by the 2D reconstruction method. Its depth map is also computed from the same MLA image by the depth estimation method. Both methods are described in later sections. The summarized specification and the configuration of the camera are shown in Table 1 .
Optical Systems
Our optical system, shown in Fig. 2 , was designed primarily to keep the height of the module low, and moreover, to reduce it compared with that of conventional camera modules. Therefore, we 
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Camera Module for Depth Map and 2D Imaging employed one of the Plenoptic 2.0 types [6] , which forms the main lens image plane under the sensor plane. The distance between main lens and sensor is shorter than the focal length of the main lens. Fig. 2 (a) shows the ray diagram in the vicinity of the optical axis of the main lens unit. The lens unit is depicted as one effective lens for simplification. The group of rays from one object point passes through the aperture of the main lens and is focused on a virtual imaging plane represented by the following paraxial approximation equation
Here, f is the focal length of the main lens, A is the distance from the main imaging lens to the object, and B is the distance from the main imaging lens to the virtual imaging plane.
The MLA divides and refracts the group of rays, and then the rays are focused on adjacent multiple ML image blocks on the sensor. Fig. 2(b) shows the enlarged diagram near the MLA and the image sensor. Each ML focuses the divided rays in accordance with the following equation:
Here, g is the focal length of the MLs, C is the distance from the MLs to the virtual imaging plane, and D is the distance from the MLs to the image plane. Therefore, the ML magnification N of each one is expressed by the following equation:
Equation (3) also expresses the geometric relation between the ML pitch L m and the image point shift length Á. E of the following equation (4) is then introduced according to a geometric relationship. When the optical system is designed as a fixed focus, the variable E is a designed fixed value.
Applying equations (3) and (4) to equation (1) produces the Image Shift Length Equation (5) that we use to ascertain the object depth ðAÞ from a shift length ðÁÞ
To employ the above optical system, the height of the module is decreased by the parameter E . 
How to Reconstruct the 2D Image
The method of 2D image reconstruction relies on the reverse procedure of the real optical process of ML magnification described so far. The ML magnification N is the main parameter for obtaining the reconstructed images focused on any object distance A. The N is determined uniquely by the object distance A as derived from equations (1), (2), and (4). Therefore, to reconstruct the 2D image refocused at the distance A 1 that derives the 1/N 1 , we enlarge all MLs by 1/N 1 . When the object at the distance A 1 is focused, the other object at the distance A 2 deriving the 1=N 2 is defocused. The fixed point of enlargement is the center of ML image that equals the ML optical axis.
An overlap region exists on the reconstructed virtual imaging plane after the enlargement because MLs have overlap viewpoint originally. The overlap ML images are weighted averaged to reproduce the ray divided by ML.
In this case, the A i $ A j is the effective refocusing range of the object distance. Within the A i $ A j , the captured ML images of 1=N i $ 1=N j need to have sufficient resolution on the sensor image plane. Besides, to reconstruct the 2D image focused on objects at any distance A i $ A j that derives the 1=N i $ 1=N j , each ML image has to be enlarged by each 1=N i $ 1=N j .
For reconstructing the output images of our module, we applied the following synthesis process with calibration to captured raw images. First, the luminance shading calibration corrects the luminance level in all ML images, because the luminance shading occurred in all output ML images globally by main lens shading, and also by each ML locally. Second, the effective window area for each ML image is determined by estimating the noise level of each one. To exclude the high-noiselevel region, which often exists at the edge of ML images, the SNR of the reconstructed image could be increased. Finally, each window area of ML images is enlarged as mentioned above.
How to Ascertain the Depth
To ascertain an image shift length Á between one target ML p image and an adjacent ML qi (i ¼ 1, 2,. . .) image of it, the image matching operation is performed as shown in Fig. 3 . In the image matching operation, a known template matching method is used to estimate the similarity between specified mask areas inside the ML images. In Fig. 3 , the center circle is the ML image of the depth calculation target and the adjacent 6 circles are ML images compared with the target. P is the specified mask area inside the target ML image. Q i is the mask area of the adjacent ML image that shifts toward the target ML image. The mask Q i moves on the base line equal to the line between adjacent ML center points. Fig. 3 . The method of the depth estimation using the center ML image (ML p) and adjacent ML images (ML q1 À q6) of it. The area P is the specified mask area (template) inside the target ML images. The area Q1 is the mask area of adjacent one ML image that shifts toward the target ML image to measure the similarity as Equation (6).
To measure the similarity, the sum of absolute difference (SAD) function is used as Equation
The masks of P and Q i are circles with a radius of a, their positions are r cp and r cqi , and the pixel output values at the pixels are Iðr cp þ rÞ and Iðr cp þ r þ mÞ. In this case, the central coordinate of vectors equals the center of the raw MLA image and the point optical axis penetrating. The shift length of the adjacent ML mask Q i is jmj. The SAD becomes minimum when jmj equals the image shift length Á. The jmj of the lowest SADðmÞ could be a sub-pixel unit to interpolate using the continuous fitting function.
The same matching operation was applied to surrounding ML images. Averaging those results improves the deviation in ÁððÁÞÞ, because the estimated Á has errors from the random noise of the sensor, dust on the sensor, and the slight optical aberration and distortion generated at the edge of ML images. The ðÁÞ affects the accuracy of the depth estimation. The above operation is carried out on all 26,000 ML images for the output of one depth map.
Calibration for the Wide Angle Lens
The low-height design, as mentioned above, enables the module height to be reduced. However, such a tiny camera with relatively wide angle FOV requires a short-focal-length imaging lens that has large incident ray angle at the corners of images. When the ray angle is large, optical aberrations and distortion become large and deteriorate the accuracy of the depth estimation. Therefore, we have applied Bimage height calibration[ for the depth precision and Boptical scoring[ for the depth reliability to improve its measurement.
Image Height Calibration
For high image height, where the incident angle becomes large, the precision of equation (5) decreases because it is derived from the paraxial approximation. In addition, such inaccuracy of precision for the high image height is also greatly affected by the positioning errors of MLA assembly. The inaccuracy is represented by the declination of Á dependent on the image height.
Therefore, we modified equation (5) for the calibration of the image height as equation (5) 0
0 Here, i is the ML number, ðx ci ; y ci Þ is the center position of each ML of numbered i in the raw MLA image, and A off is the offset of the distance. Equation (5) 0 requires the list containing L m ðx ci ; y ci Þ and E calib ðx ci ; y ci Þ, and value A off . For making the list, we shoot the test objects at various known distances ðAÞ, operate the depth matching to calculate Áðx ci ; y ci Þ as a function of A, and then use the least-square method as an overdetermined system to make the list. Instead of using the calibration list, we could also formulate those L m ðx ci ; y ci Þ and E calib ðx ci ; y ci Þ.
Optical Scoring
The BImage height calibration[ could correct the declination of Á related to the image height (I.H). Besides, the accuracy of the estimated depth, which means reliability and reproducibility, is affected by the deviation of measured Á; ðÁÞ. The main causes of the increase of the ðÁÞ are optical aberrations such as astigmatism and the field curvature. Those aberrations generated at MLA drastically increase as the I.H. increases, because they are proportional to the square of the incident ray angle. Fig. 4 shows the result of ray tracing at each I.H. of 0% and 100%. The incident chief ray angle (CRA) increases from 0 to about 30 as the I.H. increased from 0% to 100%. Fig. 4 also shows the tangential and sagittal plane near the ML at I.H. 100%. The tangential plane includes both the object points, the chief ray and the optical axis. The sagittal plane is orthogonal to the tangential plain. In general, the tangential field departure from the Petzval surface is three times larger than that of the sagittal. Although it depends on the aberration corrections in the main lens unit and MLA, there is a difference in the amount of aberrations between sagittal and tangential.
From the analysis in our optics, the sagittal field has lower aberration than the tangential field, which is the same as the conventional case. Therefore, we developed optical reliability scoring that considers the direction of sagittal and tangential plane. In the raw MLA image, there are six directions around one target ML image for depth matching. Our scoring relies on the fact that the matching reliability increases as the mask shift direction ðmÞ becomes more similar to the sagittal direction. We introduced the reliability scoring factor STi to quantify the similarity of directions as follows:
Fig . 5 shows a comparison of Á deviation ððÁÞÞ between the result with the optical scoring factor and without it. The scoring decreased the ðÁÞ for high I.H. The experimental result of depth accuracy with the above optical scoring is described in a later section. 
Experimental Results
In this section, we show examples of the output raw MLA image from our camera module and a set of reconstructed images (refocused 2D-RGB images and depth map) synthesized as mentioned above. Then, we analyze the performance of the depth calculation and reconstruction synthesis by shooting test charts in the experimental condition described below.
Output Image Examples (Raw, 2D, and Depth Map)
A raw MLA image from the camera module is shown in Fig. 6(a) . The output raw image size is 3280(H) Â 2464(V) pix. It has a total of 26,000 ML images. Two dolls (at 10 cm and 30 cm) and a background photograph of a building (at 50 cm) were taken with the camera.
Reconstructed refocused 2D RGB images are shown in Fig. 6(b) and (c). Fig. 6(b) is the nearfocused image; Fig. 6(c) is the far-focused image. The refocused image size is set to 1600(H) Â 1200(V) pix in these cases. The calculated depth map is shown in Fig 6(d) . The map has a maximum of 26,000 measured points, which is equal to the number of MLs, in it. Certain parts of the depth map, such as the background building and the sky, do not contain measured points, because our depth map algorithms eliminate low-reliability results of calculated depth to increase the reliability of the map.
Experimental Method

Analysis of the Depth Accuracy
Here, we show the experimental method of analysis for depth map accuracy and reconstructed images' resolution by capturing test pattern objects at various distances. Fig. 7(a) is the test pattern for depth map accuracy analysis, and Fig. 7(b) is an example of a raw MLA image captured by it. To examine under the ideal condition for the matching algorithm, a random printed pattern of black and white dots was used, which was intended to have textures of experimentally ideal high contrast and spatial resolution. The pattern sizes were increased as shoot distances were increased. Based on the conventional principle of stereo vision, the accuracy of the measured depth is higher in the near range than in the far range. Therefore, the near range accuracy is determined by
where À ðAÞ is the error of near range depth at the depth A, AfÁg is the measured depth as a function of the image shift length Á by eq. (5), and ðÁÞ is the deviation of Á in the matching process for surrounding ML images as mentioned above. Here, the far range accuracy is also determined by
where þ ðAÞ is the error of the far range depth. In detail, we measured experimentally ðÁÞs by calculating Ás inside 64 Â 64 pixel area of the raw MLA image. The same procedure was performed at each image height. As we shoot the plane random test pattern at each distance, the calculated Ás should be same in that area ideally. However, actual calculated Ás have the deviation derived by noises and aberrations inside ML images.
Analysis of the MTF
To analyze the resolution of reconstructed refocused 2D images, their modulation transfer functions (MTF) were measured as the contrast over the frequency. Fig. 7(c) is the target test chart for MTF analysis. The test employed the sinusoidal Siemens star chart whose radial structures have sinusoidally modulated contrast shape. This chart enables the acquisition of a wide range of frequencies at once, which could increase the reliability of the results [9] . The center of the test chart is located at the center of the raw MLA image to measure the resolution of the image center. The part of the raw image capturing the chart is shown in Fig. 7(d) .
To evaluate the resolution, we use the limiting frequency (LF) that is the frequency at which the MTF reaches a contrast value of 10%. The unit of LF is Line Pair per mm (LP/mm), assuming that the reconstructed image size is the same as the virtual image size of the main lens (shown in Fig. 2) . Therefore, we could compare the resolution of the reconstructed image with that of a conventional camera image without inserted MLA. Besides, for the comparison with the conventional camera, we introduce the BEquivalent pixel number[
where 357 LP/mm equals the Nyquist frequency of our sensor pixel size of 1.4 m, the value of 90% assuming the LF, and 8 Mpix is the total pixel number. BEquivalent pixel number[ roughly converts the LF to the required total pixel number to sample the image with LF virtually. Fig. 8(a) shows the measured depth accuracy at the image center (I:H: ¼ 0%) when objects were at distances of 5, 10, 20, 30, and 50 cm. Fig. 8(b) also shows the accuracy dependence with increasing the measured I.H. point from image center to the corner ( I:H: ¼ 50%, 90%). Error bars express the measured depth deviation þ ðAÞ and À ðAÞ. The results proved that the depth accuracy of our camera module was higher than 90% in the depth range from 5 cm to 50 cm at the image center. Besides, the depth accuracy was higher than 80% in the same range at the middle area ðI:H: ¼ 50%Þ and the corner area ðI:H: ¼ 90%Þ. Our Bimage height calibration[ and Boptical scoring[ for the depth map estimation maintained both high precision and high accuracy of measured depth with increasing the image height.
Results
Analysis of the Depth Accuracy
In addition, the deviation of þ ðAÞ and À ðAÞ could be reduced further by performing spatial interpolation for the neighbor points in depth map under the assumption that the object has a certain amount of size and continuous depth change in the image. In the actually used case, such assumption is often effective. Although such accuracy improvement is the result of trade-off between depth map resolution and measured depth point accuracy. Table 2 shows the LF comparison between the refocused 2D image at the chart distance and the defocused one. This table shows the result when the test charts were at a distance of 200 cm and 100 cm. The LF of the refocused image at 200 cm was 150.0 LP/mm, and the LFs of the defocused images near and far were 136.8 LP/mm and 132.6 LP/mm, respectively. The equivalent pix number of 150.0 LP/mm was 1.7 Mpix. Therefore, our 2D reconstruction method reproduced the refocused image from one raw MLA image. Table 2 shows the results of polychromatic specific. Here, the color mixing specifics behind the reconstruction technique are referred to briefly. The used image sensor of the module has conventional Bayer color filters, which has a repeating 2 Â 2 RGBG arrangement [10] , and its spatial sampling frequency of Red (R) and Blue (B) is half that of Green (G). At the reconstruction, each window area of ML images sampled as Bayer arrangement is enlarged to reproduce the virtual imaging plane. After the enlargement, the frequency ratio of R and B remains half that of G. Therefore, the R and B reproducible frequency of reconstructed images would also be half that of G in principle.
Analysis of the MTF
Conclusion
This paper presents an 8.5 Â 8.5 Â 6.0 mm tiny compound-eye camera module based on the light field. The camera module was composed of a single lens unit with 63 FOVD, a micro lens array glued on the 8 Mpix color CMOS sensor (1/3.2[ format), and a read-out substrate. The captured raw MLA image is capable of constructing a maximum of 26,000 resolution depth image and refocused 2 Mpix-2D RGB images.
The accuracy of the measured depth was higher than 90% in the depth range from 5 cm to 50 cm at the image center, and was higher than 80% in the same range at the middle area ðI:H: ¼ 50%Þ and the corner area ðI:H: ¼ 90%Þ. We have demonstrated that our Bimage height calibration[ and Boptical scoring[ for the depth map estimation were effective for a wide-field-of-view lens such as our tiny camera module with 60 FOVD. Therefore, the presented tiny camera module could be applied in wide-ranging applications for which system downsizing is required, such as 3D image capture with mobile phones, gesture recognition for notebook PCs, and machine control in robotics.
